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After dropping down to a “B” 
grade last year, Leon High School 
has been elevated back to “A” status.

A couple of key elements made 
this possible, and now Leon has its 
sights set on never dropping be-
low its current, lofty status again.

The grades that schools receive 
are based mostly on the Florida Com-
prehensive Assessment Test (FCAT).  
The amount of points a school accu-
mulates in different categories deter-
mines what letter grade it receives.

Last year, Leon students and 
faculty were understandably disap-

pointed with the “B” grade they re-
ceived and vowed to take extensive 
measures to redeem themselves.

Thanks to a suggestion provided 
by English teacher Pam Owen, Leon’s 
administrators began having “FCAT 
chats” with the students.  The chats tar-
geted mostly ninth and tenth graders.  

Administrators went around to 
various classrooms and showed stu-
dents data on their past FCAT test 
scores. This helped to inform students 
about their strong points and the weak 
areas they needed to improve on.

In addition, Principal Rocky 
Hanna offered incentives to students 
to encourage them to give their ab-

Andrea Herrera
High Life News Writer

Principal Rocky Hanna stands enthusiastically on top of Leon High School holding a symbolic “A.”
Kyle Muller

Back To an School

solute best on the FCAT.  Some of 
the incentives included $100 gift 
certificates and top parking spots. 

However, many feel that it 
is unfair that a school’s grade is 
based solely on FCAT scores.

“Unfortunately, our grade is many 
people’s only perception of Leon,” 
Assistant Principal of Curriculum 
Billy Epting said. “There are so many 
things that make it a wonderful school 
that aren’t included in the grade.”

Epting said the Leon County 
School Board is actually work-
ing toward including other aspects, 
such as the number of AP classes 
given and graduation rates. This 
could reward schools for more than 

just their performance on the FCAT.
The school should be greatly 

congratulated for boosting Leon’s 
grade, Hanna said.  The students and 
faculty stayed focused and worked 
hard and it really paid off, he added.

If the success of last year’s 
“FCAT chats” are any indication, 
then Leon should have a higher 
chance of maintaining its “A” grade 
as it continues this new tradition.

But Hanna feels that Leon de-
serves praise, regardless of the 
grade it is annually awarded.

“No matter what grade we receive, 
[Leon] has always been and always 
will be an ‘A’ school,” Hanna said.

Hanna, Feely to sleep in tree for charity
For the past two years, Leon High School 

administators Rocky Hanna and Mark Fee-
ly have done many things to raise mon-
ey for cancer, ranging from jumping out of 
an airplane to riding a 2,000-pound bull. 

This year, however, they’re keep-
ing it simple. The dynamic duo will be 
sleeping in a tree on Leon’s campus.

For every $2,000 raised by the student body, 
Hanna and Feely will sleep in the tree for one night 

and spend the following day in a make-shift jail.
“I’ll be like Swiss Fami-

ly Hanna, living in a tree,” Hanna said.
Leon is also involved in a competition with 

Tallahassee radio station 107.1. The disc jockeys 
are also raising money, and they have issued a 
challenge to the Leon student body. It has not been 
determined what the loser of the event must do.

In recent years, the Leon student body has con-
tributed to breast cancer research and made its pre-
sentation at the annual breast cancer walk, but it 

is donating to a difference cancer cause this year.
Leon will donate its collected money  to the 

Tallahassee Memorial Hospital’s cancer unit.
Hanna will bring the check to the hospi-

tal’s Cards for the Cure event and present it in 
the name of Marsha Click, a Leon teacher who 
passed away from complications due to cancer.

Among this year’s fundraising ef-
forts, students will be allowed to  purchase 
hat and early dismissal passes. Two  park-
ing spots have  also been auctioned off.

Isabel Wilson
High Life News Editor
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If the halls seem more crowded now 
than they did at the end of last year, it’s 
not just your imagination. The size of 
the freshman class isn’t the reason ei-
ther.

Every year, about 200 students drop 
out of Leon. So, by the end of this year, 
the halls will probably feel emptier 
again.

According to the state-wide Ad-
equate Yearly Progress report, Leon has 
steadily decreased its number of drop-
outs over the past five years. 

In 2003, 75 percent of Leon’s stu-
dents graduated. By 2006, that figure 
rose to 89 percent.

Yet while the overall graduation rate 
improved, the economically disadvan-
taged sector’s graduation rate has plum-
meted. In 2003, 72 percent of these stu-
dents graduated. By 2007, the rate had 
dropped to 41 percent.

This bracket of the student body 
is more likely to be working a job and 
working on homework in the same night. 
They are the ones who are in need of the 
most intensive attention, extra programs 
and encouragement. 

A promising solution is the General 
Equivalent Diploma exit option, which 
permits a student to walk with their class 
at graduation and receive a diploma, 
even if they do not have all the credits 
or GPA to graduate.

In order to be eligible for the GED 
exit option, the student must pass both 
portions of the FCAT and continue com-
ing to school for the entire year.

This option was first available to 
Leon’s student body last year. Seven-
teen students graduated as a result of 
this program. That’s 17 more students 
who can proudly say they have a high 
school diploma. 

However, not having enough credits 
or a high enough grade point average is 
just scratching the surface of a more elu-
sive problem. One of the most prevalent 
reasons dropouts leave school is due to a 
lack of interest. They don’t see the need 
for a high school diploma and are ready 
to move on to either college or a full-
time job. 

That’s where programs such as Di-
versified Career Training, culinary arts 
and construction become vital. These 
“academies” provide real-world experi-
ence.

Despite all of these options, it is dif-
ficult to fix the underlying lack of mo-
tivation. 

“We need to make education rel-
evant for the student,” Vice Principal of 
Attendance Geni Everett said.

That’s because beneath all the other 
reasons concerning the drop-out rate, 
there is one solid fact. If the student 
truly wants to learn, dropping out won’t 
even cross their mind.

Letters To The Editor
Staircase directions unnecessary

Leon High School is filled with 
young adults who should be totally 
capable of transporting themselves 
from one place on campus to anoth-
er. Most of us can handle ourselves. 
I take the most efficient route to all 
of my classes and I am sure every-
one else does, so why try to tell us 
which staircase we can use? It will 
only confuse people and make it even 
more difficult to be on time. 

I doubt anybody is really going 
out of their way to use a less conve-
nient staircase. This will just cause 
problems for others. Everybody who 
has to switch the way they get to class 
will be taking a longer, more incon-
venient route.

Taylor McMahon

to wear such clothing and dance inap-
propriately at a school function?

The pep rallies used to be about 
school spirit; now students (particu-
larly the guys) only go to see the 
dance team. Take, for instance, the 
first pep rally. As soon as the dance 
team finished, students started to file 
out before Nic Gavalas could do the 
famous spirit stick. School spirit is no 
more. 

The dance team can wear midriff 
tops and short shorts, doing dance 
moves that the school doesn’t ap-
prove of at dances, and not get in 
trouble. I think this is hardly fair for 
girls across the school and those who 
enjoy the school spirit lacked at pep 
rallies.

Danielle Faulk

Hallway congestion dangerous
I am quite appalled at the man-

ner in which people make their way 
through the hall. There are many 
people who stand in the hall and talk 
to their friends. Many fights break 
out because of all of the pushing and 
shoving. While walking through Le-
on’s crammed stairways, you can get 
yelled at, pushed and stomped over. 
This problem definitely should be 
brought to the attention of our student 
body.

   Jordan Brown

No dress code for dance team
How it is that a girl is suspended 

or put in Saturday school because her 
skirt was too short or her shirt too re-
vealing, yet the dance team is allowed 
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Leon’s drama department 
is starting the year off with a 
bang by reviving an old classic. 

The fall production is called 
“110 in the Shade.” It is the musi-
cal version of the play “The Rain-
maker,” which is about a town 
that is experiencing a drought.

A slick con man comes into 
the town, promising to bring rain. 
It also centers around a woman 
who falls for him and her family. 

The play was brought to drama 
teacher Rod Durham’s attention 
after its recent Broadway revival.    

“Millie Seckel and I are huge 
fans of the lead actress (Audra Mc-
Donald), and we fell in love with 
the cast album,” Durham said. “We 
presented it to Dr. Arthur, who 
also loved it, and that was that.”  

Auditions for the play took place 
the second week of school. After 
the 24-member cast, featuring Ben 
Pattison, Rachel Hillman, Spencer 

Frankeberger, Colin Wulff, Casey 
Leach and Kayla Valentine, was se-
lected, practices began immediately. 

Practice sessions last from 
three to six hours a day, depend-
ing on how busy each cast mem-
ber’s extracurricular  schedule is. 

Practices are currently held three 
times a week, but will increase to 
everyday as performances near.  

The show will be held Oct. 
16-19 in Leon’s newly renovat-
ed performing arts auditorium.

 Shows will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. A 2 
p.m. matinee will be held on Sunday.

As the event draws near, Durham 
can’t hide his passion for the play.

“I am so excited that we are do-
ing a musical in the fall,” Durham 
said. “And that we get to do it here 
at Leon; that it encompasses students 
from all of our performing arts.”

Indeed, the play includes stu-
dents from many departments, 
including drama, chorus, band, 
dance, guitar and steel drum.

Isabel Wilson
High Life News Editor

Drama play “110 in the Shade” makes debut at Leon
Durham’s dynamic cast ready to 
wow in fall’s drama production

Deadlines for college appli-
cations are fast approaching. But 
creating the perfect application 
requires time and craftsmanship.

While many students are finish-
ing their essays and getting their 
transcripts together, others are 
rushing around trying to get as in-
volved as possible in school activi-
ties to make themselves look better.

However, according to Leon’s 
guidance department, random in-
volvement doesn’t always look good. 
Colleges prefer to see long-term in-
volvement in clubs and activities.

Leadership in activities also 
looks appealing to colleges. Be-
ing an officer or helping orga-
nize an extracurricular activity  
looks better to college admissions 
than just being a club member. 

When deciding on admittance, 
colleges look at basically every-
thing before making their deci-
sion. Grade point average depends 
on the college, but it is impor-
tant to at least meet the average.

American College Testing (ACT) 
and Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)  
scores are also highly important.  

Some Florida colleges now in-
clude the writing portion of ACT 
and SAT in admissions as well. 

The strength of a student’s 
schedule from all high school 
years, class rank and involvement 

in school and extracurricular ac-
tivities are also taken into account.

Most colleges look at GPA to get 
an idea about the student, but they 
then calculate their own GPA. Col-
leges usually operate on a plus or mi-

nus point system, depending on the 
strength of the student’s schedule. 

Plus points are given when a 
student goes beyond what is re-
quired. Examples of this would be 
taking an extra math or science dur-
ing senior year or taking more than 
two years of a foreign language. 

Minus points are received 
when they notice a student has 
a “slack senior schedule,” guid-
ance counselor Kathy Heinz said.

Not taking a math or science 
class and not attending school regu-
larly are examples of minus points.

With senior students’ classes, 
dual enrollment classes may sound 
better. But because of  National 
Standards, taking Advanced Place-
ment classes looks better to colleges.

Last year, Leon High School 
had some of the highest enrollment 
figures at Florida State University 
and Tallahassee Community Col-
lege, which suggests that many 
Leon students stay close to home.

With admissions getting more 
difficult each year, it will be in-
teresting to see where everyone 
ends up after graduation this year.

Emmy Hinrichs
High Life News Writer

College admissions information
Helpful directions from guidance counselors aid in application process

June Lee
Guidance counselor Judith Crews talks with Michael Dobson about applying to col-
lege. Crews advises students to get involved with plenty of school activities.

Ben Pattison and Rachel Hillman rehearse the famous romantic scene where he 
proclaims her beauty.

Courtesy of Millie Seckel
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Faculty Features plenty oF Fresh Faces

Ricky Ardley
Position: Assistant Principal
Background/Info: Lincoln High and 
FAMU graduate. Held various posi-
tions at Rickards High School, such 
as Dean of Students, Athletic Direc-
tor and Assistant Principal, for six 
years.  Was also a part of Leon fac-
ulty from 1986-2002. Enjoys golf-
ing and fishing, and likes getting 
kids on the right path to success.

Debbie Byrd
Position: Attendance Office
Receptionist
Background/Info: Realtor for 13 
years. Born and raised in Tallahas-
see. Attended Godby High School 
and thought it would be fun to be 
in a high school again. Daugh-
ter is a  sophomore at Leon. En-
joys knitting, running and reading.

Susan David
Position: Media Specialist
Background/Info: Hollywood, 
Fl.native. UF and Florida Interna-
tional graduate. Majored in physi-
cal education but decided she really 
enjoyed working in a library. Enjoys 
playing the guitar, swimming, and 
reading. She also started Leon’s 
very own book club which meets 
the second Tuesday of every month.

Melinda Lang Hilsenbeck
Position: AP European History 
teacher
Background/Info: FSU and Uni-
versity of Texas alum. Taught at 
Rickards, John Paul II and TCC. 
Is excited to be an official Leon 
Lion. An eighth generation Florid-
ian, she is also a real estate bro-
ker. Very passionate about what she 
teaches. Also enjoys traveling, read-
ing and spending time with family.

Valerie Jones
Position: ESE and Learning Strate-
gies Teacher
Background/Info: Native of Val-
dosta, Ga. and FSU graduate.  Taught 
at Lively and Cobb before tak-
ing a leave of absence and becom-
ing a Leon Lion. Feels fortunate to 
be a part of Leon faculty and en-
joys seeing students learn and grow.

Lewis Milliken
Position: School Deputy
Background/Info: Worked as a 
Deputy at Cobb Middle School for 
five years and enjoys helping stu-
dents.  Grew up in Tallahassee and 
attended Lincoln High School. En-
joys playing drums, martial arts and 
weightlifting. Nicknamed Johnny 
Bravo because of his unique hairstyle.

Amanda Punausuia
Position: Front Office Receptionist
Background/Info: Appreciates tradi-
tion and pride of Leon. Lives in Craw-
fordville. Godby graduate. Enjoys 
riding horses, reading and spending 
time with her two-year-old daughter.

Sarah Raulerson
Position: 2DI and 3DI Art Teacher
Background/Info: Pensacola na-
tive who studied art at FSU.  Taught 
at Sable Palm Elementary before 
coming to Leon.  Thinks Leon is 
great and is very excited to be a 
part of the faculty.  Enjoys  sculpt-
ing,  painting  and gardening.

Robby Read
Position: World History Teacher and 
Assistant Baseball Coach
Background/Info: Leon and FSU 
Alum. Played baseball at Leon 
and FSU before a five-year pro ca-
reer with the Philadelphia Phil-
lies. Excited to be an actual teacher 
this year instead of a teaching aid.

David Thornton
Position: Band Director
Background/Info: Virginia native 
who appreciates the tradition and 
history of Leon. Enjoys playing the 
clarinet and French horn. Loves to 
play golf. Enjoys cheering for Flor-
ida State. Brings tremendous pas-
sion to the Leon’s band program. 

Christy Tucker
Position: Latin Teacher
Background/Info: Orlando na-
tive and FSU alum. Taught Latin 
in North Carolina for five years 
but disliked cold weather. Enjoys 
sharing her knowledge and love 
of Latin with her students. Happy 
to be a Leon Lion. Has a deathly 
fear of zombies and velociraptors.  

Sara McClain
Position: ESE Department Secretary
Background/Info: A Leon High 
alum who has been around Leon 
since she was six. Went to culinary 
school in Vermont, but decided she 
wanted to be back in the school 
atmosphere. Her mother, Janice Mc-
Clain, is a Leon English teacher.  

Henry Searcy
Position: Construction Teacher

Background/Info: Tallahassee native.  
Leon  High and  Murray (Ky.) Uni-

versity alum. Taught in Leon County 
for 11 years and was athletic director 

at Godby for six years. Used to work in 
the building business. Enjoys vari-

ous sports and movies. Is in the 
Leon High Football Hall of 

Fame.  

Teacher bios written by News 
Writer Andrea Herrera.

Images taken by Photography 
Editor June Lee.
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Unique teaching style makes learning entertaining
chancy remains student Favorite

Khadijah Gray
High Life Features Writer

Whether it’s teaching an English 
class or attending a pep rally, Diane 
Chancy isn’t afraid to take chances.

Students say she is quick 
to speak her mind and she’s al-
ways focused on making  her 
class as interesting as possible.

Chancy has taught at Leon 
for 11 years and plans on stay-
ing here until she retires.

“[Principal Rocky] Han-
na  will  have to lift my dead car-
cass out of [my] room in order 
for me to leave,” Chancy said.

Chancy specializes in teach-
ing ninth graders because she feels 
the transition from middle school 
to high school is one of the biggest 
changes a person can go through. 

In addition to adjusting to a 
new environment, students’ bodies 
are changing as well. Chancy be-
lieves it all adds up to a lot of stress.

Some of Chancy’s students 
say that she  teaches in such a way 
that keeps them constantly in-
terested in the subject matter.

“I  become  characters,” 

Chancy said. “And   I nev-
er come out of the character.”

For instance, when study-
ing Edgar Allan Poe, Chancy will 
dress up as Poe and teach the en-
tire class period in costume.

“What I love most about teaching 
is that I get to meet 150 new people 
every year,” Chancy said. “Students 
are people, and I learn from them. 
I am a student of human nature.”

Chancy says the intention of her 
unique teaching style is to always 
make it easier for students to learn.

Chancy often teaches by mak-
ing comparisons and connections 
between seemingly different ideas.

“I liked her lectures the most,” 
junior Lydia Crawford said. “They 
were interesting in the way that she 
related her topics to other stuff.”

Chancy is often on such good terms 
with her students that she doesn’t 
have to resort to giving detentions.

“I use humor to relieve the ten-
sion,” she said. “But if a student 
gets completely out of hand, I’m 
the travel agent of guilt trips.”

Chancy’s dream of  becom-
ing an English teacher started 

when she was in the seventh grade.
“I stole a Shakespeare hand-

out from my tenth grade English 
teacher and I still use it,” she said.

Before becoming a teacher, 
Chancy wanted to become a nun.

“My humor could not be diluted 
by the holy water,” she said. “And I 
really enjoyed the company of men.”

Senior Bethany Bussell is one 
of the many students who thor-
oughly enjoyed her teaching.

“She’s not like most teach-
ers,” Bussell said. “She speaks 
what’s on her mind. She doesn’t 
filter.  And she has the best lec-
tures ever. Mrs. Chancy makes me 
not want to go to my next class.”

June Lee
Diane Chancy displays her paw pride while prepping for a pep rally with student 
Joe  Alexionok.

Top 10 Trends for Fall/Winter
The Ivy League isn’t all books and brains 

this fall. Menswear blazers with femi-
nine details (cropped sleeves, brass 
buttons, etc.) will be one of the biggest 
trends this year.

Seventies-inspired pants with a 
super-wide leg have been heating 
up all year and will definitely be 
a staple for every fall and winter 

wardrobe.

Last winter, we saw the 
equestrian-inspired flat 

boots. This season, expect 
boots with laces, such as 

combat and moccasin boots.

Large florals will pop this year 
against the average neutrals seen 
every fall and winter. The col-
orful prints are a must-have to 
brighten even the darkest days of 
the year.Jewelry gets a super-

sized makeover with large 
bangles, earrings and fake jewels 
and gems.

Prepare to combat cold weather 
in military jackets made of heavy 

wool. Double-breasted coats, 
bomber jackets and outerwear 

with military inspiration will be 
seen often this season.

Bright neon colors and 
geometric shapes portray 
a futuristic style that has 
been seen on the hottest 
runways for this fall and 
winter.

Girly-girl details such as lace, 
bows, ruffles and feminine, flat-

tering cuts, like the babydoll 
dress, are going to sparkle and 

shine this season. 

Thick knits, layers 
and busy patterns in 
rich colors embody 

the folkloric feel that 
will definitely catch 

your attention.

Sculpture and structure is a trend 
this fall and winter that can be 
worn by wearing voluminous 
pieces with clean, straight lines. 

Roberta Fiorito
High Life Features Writer

The images used in this 
spread were courtesy of:

Urban Outfitters
Betsey Johnson

Free People
Google Images

Kate Leland,  president of 
Leon’s fashion club, helped 
compose this list. She gets 
her inspiration from de-
signers such as Marc Ja-
cobs, Dior and Chanel. 
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Disney Day

Volleyball v. Chiles
at  Chiles

 4:00 - 6:30 P.M.

Pajama Day

Movie on the Hill: The 
Longest Yard 7:00 p.m.
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Living Las Vegas

This year’s Homecoming 
theme is Las Vegas, but with the 
falling economy and steady emp-
tying wallets many people are 
wondering how they are going to 
afford their glitzy get up.

Well, there is a simple solu-
tion: become cheap. Start watch-
ing for deals. Instead of going to 
designer stores try finding thrift 
shops, consignment stores or vin-
tage shops that carry clothing for 
much lower prices. 

A great money saver is Good-
will. Goodwill has a never-ending 
supply of great clothing. Why not 
take a few minutes to browse and 
see if you can’t find that perfect 
Vegas outfit? The local Goodwill 
stores are located on Capital Circle 
Northeast, Thomasville Rd., North 
Monroe St. and West Jefferson St.

Thrift shops also carry great 
clothes and accessories. If you’re in 
need of some Vegas Vixen items, a 

Flashy
aFFordables:

shopping cheap 
without

 looking it
thrift shop would be your best bet. 
Plus, imagine all the low prices and 
the money that you would save.

If all else fails, try a cute and 
trendy vintage shop. They have 
great prices and cute clothes to 
boot. A vintage shop carries era-
based clothes. If you are going for 
a disco queen look to wow your 
peers, a vintage shop is the first 
place to look for funky frocks. 
Some local vintage shops include 
Other Side, Sick Boy Vintage, 
Avant-Garb, Remember When and 
Cole Couture. 

All these places provide an 
easy way to save money. They are 
sure to have great clothes and ac-
cessories for that great low price 
all of us tight-wad teens look for. 
So instead of begging mom or dad 
for a few extra hundred bucks that 
they don’t have or shopping at all 
the highest priced stores, take these 
places into consideration. That 
way, you are guaranteed to get the 
best Vegas look, for the best price.

Christine Bigsby
High Life Features Editor

Homecoming: Then and Now
Days go by and people come 

and go, but some customs never 
change. Homecoming is a tradi-
tion that has been going on here 
at Leon since 0000, and is still a 
favorite among students and staff.

Homecoming is that time of 
year when fall sports are in full 
swing and the holidays are getting 
closer. It is also a week full of ex-
citing activities and days of joyful 
anticipation when at last everyone 
can show off their formal attire.

Here at Leon, tradition runs 
deep, but things have changed a bit 
since the first Homecoming dance. 

Today, Homecoming is more 
of a social gathering for teens, 
who spend hours getting ready 
and making sure their outfits are 
just right, only to spend one or two 
hours standing in one big group 
wiggling back and forth from one 
hip hop song to the next. It goes 
without saying that the formality 
of it all has definitely slackened.

Homecoming in the good old 
days was more of a to-do and things 
were done in an old fashioned manor.

The young women who attend-
ed Homecoming during that time 
didn’t go for the flashiest, shortest 
dress on the rack, but took their 
time in choosing a gown of nobility.

They spent a good bit of 
time on primping and prepping 

themselves so they could be 
ready for their spiffy beau to 
pick them up at an exact hour.

Hand in hand the uppity 
couple would ride in their cars 

A couple shows off their style for the Leon Homecoming in 1965.                        

Christine Bigsby
High Life Features Editor

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Lions Lark 
7:30 P.M.

Food Fest 
6:30 P.M.

 Photo courtesy of Leon Archives

What happens at Leon, stays at Leon



Stereotype Day
 

Powder Puff Game 
7:00 P.M.

10/09 10/10 10/11

Red/white Day

Homecoming game V. 
Mosley 
at Cox 

7:00 P.M.

Homecoming 
Dance 

Leon gym
8-11 p.m.

7
Oct. ‘08
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Living Las Vegas
sure they don’t look ridiculous.

Boys huff and puff about 
asking that special girl, or just 
choose to go stag and hope 
the girls will flock to them.

Young women these days start 
preparing weeks before the dance, 
making make-up appointments, 
buying those flashy 6-inch high 
heels they saw in the window at 
Traffic last week and making sure 
they have the cutest, shortest dress.

And they declare to their friends 
that nobody better have her dress 
on when the dance comes around. 
Then, when that day comes, and ev-
erybody has taken about a million 
pictures in every pose possible, ev-
eryone loads into their boyfriends’ 
expedition and laughs as the music 
blares out the windows and every-
one checks for their entry tickets.

Once everyone has ar-
rived, another round of pictures 
is a must, then they all walk in 
as one big group, and stay in 
the position the entire night.

Yes, Homecoming will forever 
be Homecoming and some things 
will alwys remain the same, but 
there is always room for change. 

Over time, the Homecom-
ing tradition has done just that. 
The Grandeur of it all hasn’t less-
ened in the least bit, but needless 
to say, there are certainly some 
noticeable differences in how 
Homecoming is thought of today.

Homecoming: Then and Now

to arrive at the dance right on the 
dot, and then the young gentle-
men would give his date a cor-
sage and happily smile as she 
cooed over the splendor of it all. 

The couple would enter 
the dance being wary of cur-
fews and would dance the night 
away bopping and swaying 
to a collection of great songs.

Now when Homecoming ar-
rives everyone rushes to gather 
friends and see who is going with 
what group and what their best 
friend is wearing so they can make 

A couple shows off their style for the Leon Homecoming in 1965.                        

Lions Lark 
7:30 P.M.

Thursday Friday Saturday

 Photo courtesy of Leon Archives
Sam Doxee and Saphire Hinson in 2007 at the Leon Homecoming football halftime.

Photo courtesy of Lion’s Tale

What happens at Leon, stays at Leon
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Facebook vs. Myspace

Why do you prefer Facebook over Mys-
pace?
Kenny: I think that Facebook is uber cool, 
and I don’t have to deal with any annoying 

ads. 
Have you ever tried Myspace? 
Kenny: Yeah, I tried it once but after a 
while it got really lame, and I only did 
it for like two to three months. 
How much time everyday do you get 
on Facebook? 
Kenny: Usually only like an hour and a 
half every day. I gotta check my notifi-
cations.
What do you dislike about it? 
Kenny: Stalkers.....stalkers....... and 
stalkers. Why do people always go 
around and look at others people’s 

business? But other than that, I wouldn’t 
really change anything about it. 

How did you find out about Facebook? 
Kenny: I found out like right when
everyone started using it. I guess from my 
friends. I have had it for a really long time. 
So it sounds like you definitely prefer 
Facebook over Myspace. What do you 
think is your favorite part about it? 
Kenny: I really like the (instant message) 
thing so that I can talk to my friends. I also 
like the way the pictures are organized

on Facebook better.

Senior Kenny Hightower and sophomore Page Armstrong take their stance on the 
two-most popular social networking websites

Why do you like Myspace? 
Page: Because it’s an easy way to talk to 

my friends and Facebook is so
complicated.

How long have you used Myspace? 
Page: For like three years, I found 

out about it through my friends who 
already had one. 

How did you find out about Face-
book? 

Page: My sister showed it to me, 
because it originally was only for 

college students. 
How much time every day do you 

spend on Myspace? 
Page: Usually only about five minutes 

to see if I have any comments, but I 
update my profile with new pictures 

about every two weeks. 
It seems like you definitely prefer 

Myspace over Facebook. Is there any-
thing you don’t like about it? 

Page: No, there isn’t really anything, except 
for the ads. They are really annoying. 

Do you think you will ever get tired of 
Myspace? 

Page: Probably someday, but I think that it 
is really a great way to communicate with 

friends. 

young democrats aim to inForm
“There’s a void in the school for an informative political club”
Derek Jones
High Life Features Writer

Already a nationwide organiza-
tion, the Young Democrats club has 
now arrived on the scene at Leon.

Young Democrats of America 
is an organization that  is geared 
toward those who are interest-
ed only in the Democratic Party.

But unlike its national counterpart, 
Young Democrats at Leon, properly 
nicknamed Know Now, will embrace 
all political beliefs and tendencies.

“I want to make politics more 
accessbile to everyone,” states Co-
President Maddie Riley, a senior.

Young Democrats is led by se-
niors Maddie Riley and Jessica John-
ston, who will be sharing leadership 
by dividing the focus of the club 
into two semesters. Senior Kate Le-
land will take on the duties of Vice 
President, Secretary and Treasurer.

This summer, Riley attended a po-
litical interest camp called Girl State 

and a Flor-
ida Teens 
for Obama 
rally, where 
she met 
F l o r i d a 
Y o u n g 
Democrats 
Executive 
D i r e c t o r 
Lori Poole, 
who got her 
interested 
in start-
ing Young 
Democrats 
at Leon.

“There’s a void in the school for an 
informative political club,” Riley said.

And with the impending presi-
dential election on Nov. 4, the 
club’s arrival is appropriate.

“It’s the perfect time for Young 
Democrats at Leon, with the elec-
tion season coming up,” Leland said. 
“Even though I can’t vote, it’s a good 

o p p o r t u -
nity to learn 
more about 
p o l i t i c s . ”

T h e 
agenda for 
the club is 
going to be 
divided into 
two semes-
ters. The 
first semes-
ter will focus 
on the elec-
tion and ser-

vice projects for 
the election, such 

as setting up voter registration at Publix.
The second semester will di-

gress from the election and turn 
towards the local community, fo-
cusing on service projects like the 
Relay For Life in April of next year.

Young Democrats has a lot of am-
bitions, but the club’s main goal  is 
to inform the student body about poli-

Other Mentionable 
Clubs

Creative Writing Club - Exploring 
different stlyes of writing and shar-

ing personal works
Science National Honors Society 

- An honors club for science enthu-
siasts and for students who need a 

little tutoring
Amnesty International - Humanitar-

ian club focusing on world issues 
and on making a difference

Charity Club - Helping students 
finacially in the community  

Pep Club - Aims to excite the stu-
dent body for all things Leon

Interview conducted by
Grace Richardson
High Life Features Writer

Co-Presidents Maddie Riley and Jessica Johnston and
Vice President Kate Leland show off their patriotism.

tics through debates and discussion.
“The basic goal of Young Demo-

crats is to inform students,”  Johnston 
said. “I’m looking forward to meeting 
new students and sharing opinions.”

Young Democrats will be posting 
informational  flyers around the school 
and will have a facebook page: Young 
Democrats of America - Know Now.  

Kenny Hightower Page Armstrong
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Weldon brings fresh ideas to Leon Football
Former FSU quarterback and NFC head coach knows the game 

Volleyball hopes to return to states
Plant  High School has been a 

thorn in the side of the Leon volley-
ball team for the past two seasons.

In 2006, the Lions lost to 
the Panthers in the state semi-
finals. Last year, Plant ended 
Leon’s season in the title game.

But  coach Joy Becker and 
the Lady Lions, led by se-
nior captains Bridget Swingle 
and Megan Wilmot, are deter-
mined to end Plant’s domination.

Swingle and Wilmot are lead-
ing a team that is young and rela-
tively inexperienced. The Li-
ons return just four starters.

In addition to Swingle and 
Wilmot, they also have seniors 
Amy Gilleon and Lauren Leinonen. 

The  junior  class  includes 
Marcella Desloge, Sarah Hyde, 
Alex Johnson, Caldwell Ny-
strom, Molly Pearce, Taylor 
Vaughn, and Callie Watkins.

Sophomores Teresa Ahler, 
Anna Marie DiSalvo, Rebec-
ca Unglaub, and Lexi Weldon 
are also on the varsity squad. 

tender for the Heisman Trophy, 
the most prestigious award in 
college football, in 1991. He 
was also a quarterback in the 
National Football League. His 
experience has taught him a 
lot about the game and how to 
coach different types of play-
ers. He has advice about game-

This has certainly given the 
players plenty of time to get to 
know one another. In fact, Swin-
gle says that team chemistry is 
one of the team’s top attributes.

“Everyone is getting along and 
accepting each other,” Swingle said.

                          See Page 12

Wilmot and Swingle, how-
ever, have plenty of experience, 
as they have spent four and three 
years on varsity, respectively.

During the summer, the team ac-
tually practiced four times per day. 

Now, with school in session, they 
practice once a day, except on Sundays.

Are football 
games safe 
to attend?

Steven Keller
High Life News Editor

Steven Keller
High Life Sports Editor

The football team 
has always been a source 
of pride and tradition at 
Leon High School. And 
now, with the addition 
of offensive coordinator 
and quarterback coach 
Casey Weldon, the fu-
ture looks even brighter.

Austin Dantin, the 
returning quarterback 
for the Lions, is excited 
and optimistic about 
Weldon’s future at Leon. 
“He just knows a lot 
about the game. His ex-
perience is very valuable 
and I’m sure it will help 
all the players tremen-
dously,” Dantin said. 

Less than one year 
ago, Weldon was the 
head football coach at 
North Florida Christian 
School. He had just come 
off back-to-back state 
championship games, 
but due to an adminis-
trative decision, he was 
released. Leon’s head 
coach, Bill Ragans, who 
played college football 

Joseph Ciaravella
High Life Sports Writer

At the football jamboree in 
early September, a scuffle broke 
out among spectators near one of 
the concession stands. A few of the 
officers standing by broke up the 
fight before anyone was seriously 
injured, but it raises the question: 
Are the spirited contests between 
local high schools safe to attend?

The answer, in short, is yes.
Deputy Lewis Milliken, the 

Student Resource Officer at 
Leon High School, says fights 
at football games (like the one 
at the jamboree) are “unusual.”

“Most of the time, specta-
tors are just there to watch their 
team compete,” Milliken said.

The violence seen at 
football games is usual-
ly just an isolated incident.

“Often the arguments are just 
petty disagreements that escalate 
into fists,” Milliken assured. “If 
you are there just to watch and en-
joy the game, you’re really not in 
any trouble of getting into a fight.”

Most of the students that attend 
the game are well-mannered, and that 
helps to ensure the safety of them-
selves and others during the game.

But if a fight does break out, 
the consequences for those in-
volved can be severe. Most of the 
time, the students are dealt with 
administratively. The punishments 
range from detentions to Satur-
day school, or even suspension.

But, if the actions are extreme, 
sometimes those who misbe-
have can be dealt with criminally.

The good news about the skir-
mishes is that they are usually 
not sparked by school rivalries.

Leon High School is much 
too proud of its reputation 
to jeopardize it in a fistfight.

We support our team, and we 
show it by yelling in the stands, 
not at students from other schools.

with Weldon at Florida State 
University, said that it would be 
a blessing for Weldon to join the 
coaching staff. Over this past 
summer, his wish came true.

Casey Weldon was a stand-
out quarterback for Florida 
State in the late 1980’s and 
early 1990’s. He was a con-

Steven Keller

time situations that other 
people may not have. 
He also has an under-
standing of what it takes 
for a high school player 
to make the transition 
into the college game. 

“I trust his advice 
because he has way 
more experience than 
I do,” Dantin said.

Weldon has played 
under the eye of head 
coaches such as FSU’s 
Bobby Bowden, Geor-
gia’s Mark Richt 
and Indianopolis 
Colts’ Tony Dungy.

The example put 
forth by those coach-
es has influenced the 
style that Weldon uses.

“He doesn’t just 
scream at the players 
just to scream,” Ragans 
said. “He tells them 
what they did wrong, 
and also how to fix it. 
“He really is very ef-
fective, but he also likes 
to have fun out there.”

Although Weldon  
knows how to lighten 
a mood, he also can 
buckle down and be 
a fierce competitor.

See page 12 
  

Casey Weldon brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to Leon.

Courtesy of Leon Volleyball
Megan Wilmot crouches to save the ball during a recent home match.

Ideas for Sports Stories?
Email Steven Keller at

LeonHighLife@yahoo.com
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Football players Andrew 
Carter, C.J. Mizell and James 
Green are on their way to ma-
jor Division I football programs.

Carter, an offensive guard, has 
committed to the University of Illinois.

Mizell, a linebacker, is bound 
for Florida State University,  while   
Green, a wide receiver, is headed 
to the University of South Florida.

Carter feels like he is more than 
ready to make a difference for Illinois.

He says his best attributes 
are his talent, awesome person-
ality and his 6-foot-5 frame.

Carter practices roughly 
three hours a day with the Li-
ons, switching from offensive 
guard to special teams to defense.

He has been playing competititve 
football since the fifth grade. He was 
so impressive during his freshman 
year at Leon that the coaches  moved 
him up to varsity after five games.

Carter would love to play  in the 
National Football League someday, 
but, in the meantime, he is plan-
ning on majoring in animal science.

He enjoys hanging out with girls and 
playing basketball on the weekends.

Mizell is ranked among the best prep 

defenders in the nation by Rivals.com.
Like Carter, strength and height 

(6-foot-3) are his chief attributes.
He has been playing football since 

third grade and also has aspirations 
of playing professionally one day.

Mizell is considering major-
ing in business management or law.

His hobbies include wres-
tling, chilling with freinds, and 

New swim coaches dive into tradition-rich program

from both coaches. Coach Dick-
ey pushes us to work really hard.”

Anything less than a  
great effort is not tolerated.

“During practice, they always get 
on someone’s case when they stop 
giving one hundred percent,” Smith 
said. “One thing about the switch from 
one coach (last year) to two coaches 
(this year) is that they can really con-
centrate better on all the swimmers.”

According to  Smith, each coach 
brings something unique to the table.

“Coach Hosford is more business, 
while Coach Bania is more sensi-
tive,” Smith said. “But make no mis-
take, they both push us really hard.”

The meets are divided into events, 
and each swimmer is only allowed 
to compete in four total events. Of 
those four events, only two can be 
individual and two can be relays.

writing and producing music.
Green is a talented, athletic receiver 

who possesses great hands. His catch-
es are often crisp and clean, making 
quarterback Austin Dantin’s job easier.

Green, who has a laid-back de-
meanor, recently moved to Tallahas-
see from Miami.  While in Miami, 
Green began his career at the little 
league level and progressed to a 

prominent position in high school.
He would like to major in crimi-

nal justice. In his free time, Green 
enjoys relaxing  and  playing Mad-
den Football, a popular video game. 

These athletes  are expect-
ed to lead the Leon football pro-
gram this fall and their respec-
tive college teams in the future.  

Last year’s team was built 
around solid relay scores, but this 
year, everyone needs to step up. 

“Every practice, both Coach Hos-
ford and I are telling the kids how im-
portant it is for them to do their best,” 
Bania said. “And it’s all the truth. 
When everyone performs as well as 
they can, we are a really solid team.”

One thing that both coaches stress 
is the need for practices to be focused.

During swim practice, the ath-
letes swim laps in the pool, prac-
ticing the technical aspects of 
the sport, like strokes or kicks. 

 “Every practice the swimmers go 
out and swim for two solid hours,” Ba-
nia said. “During that time, they prob-
ably swim 2,500 to 4,000 meters.” 

(For reference, one mile is about 
1,600 meters.) “It’s not just swim-
ming though. Sometimes we work 
on dives, stroke technique and 
turns,” Bania said. “We lost a lot of 
our swimmers from the relay teams 
of last year, but we are looking for-
ward, and not just at the losses.”

Despite the losses, there 
is no lack of talent in the pro-
gram  and there’s certainly no 
lack of optimism that goes with it.

“I have high expectations for 
the team this year,” Bania said.

English teacher Laura Bania and Raa Athletic Director Dickey Hosford optimistic about season

 From left to right: C.J Mizell, James Green and Andrew Carter. All three players are bound for Division I schools for football.

 Coach Dickey Hosford and Coach Laura Bania cheer on swimmers at a meet.
Ashira Morris

Although Laura Bania and Dick-
ey Hosford are just a few weeks into 
their first season as co-head coaches 
of the swim team, they are anxious to 
showcase the talent of their program.

The boys swimming and diving 
team contended for the state title last 
year. Bania said this year’s expectations 
are intimidating, but she and Hosford 
are working hard to pull it together. 

“Working with coach Hosford 
has been a great thing,” Bania said. 
“I would be too scared to do it by 
myself, so I’m glad to be work-
ing with such a great swimmer.

“Coaching such a talent-
ed team comes with big shoes 
to fill, and I’m sure that I would 
not be able to do it without him.”

Both Hosford, a Leon gradu-
ate, and Bania swam in high school. 
Hosford swam for Florida State 
University, while Bania, also an 
FSU graduate, swam recreationally. 

“Both coach Dickey and coach 
Bania really know what they’re do-
ing when they come to the pool,” 
three-year swimmer Todd Smith said. 

“I was really surprised at the 
quality of the feedback that I got 

Steven Keller
High Life Sports Editor

June Lee

Robby Epstein
High Life Sports Writer

Players commit to major universities
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Key Returnees:
Nolan Maddox, Anna Straubinger, Patrick Dix, Landon Davis, Megan 

Bartlett, Antonio Birk.
Key Losses:

Joe Ziegler, Kelly Wyman, Sapphire Hinson, Francisco Birk, Sierra Spark
Strengths:

Enthusiasm, strong practice sessions, leadership from the returning seniors 
and eager incoming freshman.

Weaknesses:
None

Analysis:
Strong start already, tradition of excellence expected to continue.

Key Returnees:
Alex Johnson, Bridget Swin-
gle, Megan Wilmot, Callie 
Watkins, and Taylor Vaughn.
Key New Players:
Molly Pearce, Sar-
ah Hyde, and Lexi Weldon
Key Losses:
Kelsey Aley, Courntey Zu-
ber, Mary Watkins, Alli-
son Mica, and Avery Nystrom.
Strengths:
The team has plenty of young tal-
ent. They also have great block-
ing skills and are very versatile.
Weakness:
They seem to have trouble com-
municating on the court and it has 
been leading to simple mistakes.
Analysis: 
The squad from 2007 reached the state 
finals last year and there will be a lot 
of pressure on this squad to repeat, but 
with young, talented players and some 
returning starters, coach Joy Becker’s 
team will be extremely difficult to beat.

Key Returnees: 
Austin Dantin, QB.  Andrew Carter, OL/DL.  Chris

Blackburn, LB.  KJ Dowd, DB/WR.  
Key Losses: 

Kareem Council, WR/RB.  Garrett Vickers, DE.  Jared
McSayles, DB.  Maurice Clayton, OL/DL. 

Strengths: 
The strong senior class brings leadership to the field. Also, all the atheletes 

get along well, on and off the field.
Weakness: 

Lack of depth.
Analysis: 

Looking to build off of last season’s playoff berth.  

Key Returnees:
April Lee, Elleni Gavalas, Shannon Hough

Key Loss:
Kasey Chandler

Strengths: 
Senior leadership and depth. All the starters have comparable scores.

Weaknesses:
Players are diverse and cannot devote 100 percent of time to golf.

Analysis:
Already undefeated against the other teams in town. A good shot at winning 

the city title and advancing through regionals.

Key Returnees:
Hunter Stone, Robert Bou-
tin, Dustin Dye, Thomas Join-
er, and Brandon Collins.
Key Losses:
None
Strength:
The strength of the team is its senior 
leadership. The team will be led by 
senior returnees Stone and Boutin.
Weakness:
There is a lot of youth on the team 
and some players will have to step up.
Analysis:
If they can get the young players up 
to par, then they should have a very 
strong regular season and they could 
possibly make a return trip to the 
state tournament in the post-season.

Key Returnees:
Matt Mizereck, Will Stanford, Riley Doherty.

Key Losses:
Robert Beazly, Nathan Driber, Dominic Nichols.

Strength:
Depth. Six accomplished runners competing for four spots.

Weakness:
Surplus of injuries.

Analysis:
Expected to repeat as state champs.

Swimming Football

Volleyball

Girls Golf

Boys Golf

Cross Country

Fall sports start off strong
Volleyball, cross country expect to contend for state titles

 L to R: Leon players Miles Childers, Chris Blackburn and Austin Dantin.

Courtesy of The Tallahassee Democrat

Sports Photo Spotlight
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alma mater.
Wrestling the crown away from 

Plant won’t be easy, as the Panthers 
lost just one player from last year’s 
championship squad.

If Leon is fortunate enough to 
advance to the finals, they will likely 
face Plant again.

From her outside hitter position, junior Alex Johnson 
has led the volleyball team to an oustanding start this 
season.

Through nine games, Johnson registered a team-high 
99 kills as the Lions charged to a 9-0 record.

Success is nothing new to Johnson, as she was an inte-
gral part of last year’s team, which advanced to the state 
finals and registered a win over powerhouse St. Thomas-
Aquinas, among others.

Johnson’s older sister, Katie, was also a standout at 
Leon and she now attends Loyola of Chicago on a vol-
leyball scholarship. The younger Johnson is currenlty 
being recruited and also intends to play at the Division I 
level.

VOLLEYBALL cont.
Now, with school in session, 

they practice once a day, except on 
Sundays.

This has certainly given the play-
ers plenty of time to get to know one 
another. In fact, Swingle says that 
team chemistry is one of the team’s 
top attributes.

“Everyone is getting along and 
accepting each other,” Swingle said.

“We have a really good chance 
because we are a very dedicated 
team and are already best friends.”

With the recent success of 
Leon’s volleyball program, the ex-
pectations have rarely, if ever, been 
higher.

Swingle and Wilmot both said 
they feel like they “have to” lead the 
team to the state title.

Leon’s challenging regular-sea-
son schedule should prepare them 
for what promises to be a pressure-
packed post-season run. In late Sep-
tember, the Lions traveled to Cali-
fornia for a match against Olympic 
gold medalist Misty May-Treanor’s 

Fall Sports Scoreboard

WELDON cont.
     One big incentive for Weldon to 
come to Leon was the camaraderie 
that he had with other coaches on the 
staff. He has known Ragans since his 
senior year in high school, and has 
met the other coaches by coaching 
against them.
     “It’s a really good crew Ragans 
has, and that was a huge part of my 
decision,” Weldon said. “The play-
ers, the staff and the opportunity to 
be part of the tradition at Leon High 
School all had some pull, as well.”
     Weldon says one goal for this sea-
son is to improve a little each week.
     “We’re just trying to get through 
this season by taking it one game at 
a time,” he said. “We’ll see where it 
takes us in the next few years.”

Results
W
L

Results
L, 47-0
W, 41-28
W, 40-13

Results

Results
1st Place
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st

Results
1st Place

Results
W, 3-0
W, 3-0
W, 3-0
W, 3-1
W, 3-0
W, 3-0
W, 3-1
W, 3-0

  

1st Place
2nd 
1st
1st
1st

Swimming
Date           Opponent
9/3/08            at Rickards  
9/27/08           Chiles                  
10/2/08           at Maclay                          
10/8/08           FSUS                  
10/10-11/08    FSPA Meet                      
10/15/08 at Lincoln                        
10/18/08 Big Bend
  Ch’ship   
10/22/08 Godby 

Football
Date            Opponent                                
9/4/08             Godby 
9/11/08 Wakulla
9/19/08 East Gadson
9/26/08 at Lincoln
10/3/08 at Florida High
10/10/08 Mosley
10/17/08 at NFC
10/24/08 OPEN
10/31/08 at Rutherford
11/7/08 Chiles
11/14/08 at Rickards

Volleyball
Date        Opponent 
9/5/08     at Middleburg                                            
9/9/08     Chiles 
9/12/08    Bolles
9/13/08    at Rutherford
9/16/08    Lincoln
9/18/08    Rutherford
9/19/08    Vince
9/23/08    at Florida High
9/26-27/08 Archbishop Mitty Tournament
10/1/08     at Lincoln
10/2/08     Mosley
10/3/08     Rickards
10/7/08     at Chiles
10/10-11/08 Bolles Varsity Tournament
10/16/08   Godby
10/23/08    at Niceville
10/25/08    Bishop Kenny

Boys Golf
Date          Opponent                    Results                            
9/8/08           Southwood
9/16/08          Wildwood BB Classic
9/18/08          Killearn 
9/23/08          Southwood
9/24/08          Sumerbrook
9/29/08          Golden Eagle

10/2/08 Hilaman
10/6/08 Cities
10/7/08            Killearn
10/8/08 Summerbrook 

Girls Golf
Date       Opponent                                                      
9/9/08      Licoln, Rickards, Maclay                                
9/10/08    Florida High & Wakulla
9/15/08    Florida High & Wakulla
9/16/08    Miracle Strip Tournament
9/18/08    Godby, Chiles, Maclay
9/23/08    Lincoln & Wakulla
9/24/08    Florida High & Chiles
9/29/08    Chiles & Wakulla
10/1/08     Maclay & Rickards
10/2/08     Cities

Cross Country
Date          Opponent                                                  
9/20/08       Lincoln Invitational                
9/27/08      FSU
10/1/08      Bale and Trail
10/25/08    Panhandle Meet


